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.;... „ . United Matti litatette Dowse.
i,'- I OA, Mondeinfteritoon atter the-charge of the
..,-,. Court is tbe, cue of_Deeier,W. Oiighaoar„a Jan

wan siMpaindleitie try George lUtotenberger, alio
,41.' Jalfitetowit;charged with pailiieg eoaatetieit
'ttiotiell;tbytkiettiet Attorney stated to the jury

- ' that;aithaitgb!.• true bill had been found, (and
,

. arty properly, too,)etill he felt obliged to eaj that1 the body`6r.the'offense conkd not be made-out—ln
_.•!- tither wear;that 'the -evidence was not aufficient
-",..7.-:t.)-ast*-conv.ictlan. The defendant had been te

"..-. '.
- .tho Mistrals' War where he wu one of tit...forlorn

hopit9 inCol.', Black ,* regiment, and isow-he de.
.-:. .'• . sired to enlist ;under him lor. this war. Under the

' earcurnatances, the government would produce no 1
'-doneeagainst iiim,anda verdict of ..not guilty"
gr,..larenderriC and the prisoner discharged by pro-,

-.- ... cfainatlon, .. !..

•f ,,,,,.:
-- Toe Contt then adjourned and met again atseven

, : :Onion!' in the evennig, toreceive the verdict inthe
. '....floughbotircite. The jury cline in codreturned
L-:-. •itverdict ~,.‘,g uilty in manner and form as indict.
=''' isil.W. Via 'defendant wasremanded into the ens-

;;;.':; teal !:11 the garehal., and committed to jail.

',.-..,.- -. "-On Tuesday morning a jury wee empuneled In
r...',,r -', -thecats ofUriO. biotagomery, charged with pan-

-44-2..., ing tiorintetfelt money. The defendant bad been
~.;,.:,:einfilifyedAs barkeeper for Joaph,Shounaker, pre-
-* -.'.. pr Wier of theVainbria Huse, at Jolumitown, and war
'.', ..,;',,ithArgiut with; pulingrations pieces of bogus money
~.....tipon GeorY;Ziericomer = District Attorney Carus.

'l'. ',~..tiitrtemarliiid to.tbe fury thin the defendant was
-1:'.."*.-,;employed ia ea bumbleposition, by a 011111 who had

:heed Indicted _ in that Court for puling eounterfelt;bean trial would come up'ln October
~.a,, . n ext. There'wino doubt aboutto pasidng of- the
~..,,.-1 ,.r; -money,but the Distrier:Attorney fah Ithis duty to

~,-,.... ~.AlaY thatLahti opinion honed tot nett testimony ea
s• 7 , '.4dould prove the oitilltp.knowledge." Under these

. -eirriurnemeces`he weed not fordjudded inholding

:'.,..-.' the defendant in jell till October next; in hopes of

j getting additional testimooy. 'lt ass not the duty

",-.L.:-of the ollirrir of the Government to do so. In this
connection:be woad elate that the defendanthad
organised almilitary company. in Jobastown, pro-

,l- stow to hicesteat-, andwas now anxious to go into

the serriee oftieaeontry. The °outmost would I
.1-- .offa no,testimony, for the reasonstated—it wen not

f,'„,„.. • of such a eliaraoterai would warrant the premix-
- ~ 7 tide utiirney-itiarlibiga °conviction.t. -=..- Judge :11.1dCandless charged the jury briefly,

telling thew.% that '. the couleepunned by the Dis-
,-Trict Attorney in this ease fully met the approval

t
.-°tithe Court: When be hid norsufficientevidence

i.. upon which to mk aerfonviction, ne vu &sclera-

,..;.„:l. mg A plaid sari ,CODICiIIaiDUI -duty in 'erasing to

-`,;.....prosecute, whateverVo fault whaver can be found with
\-- -.,,,1bb Grand Jury in findinga bill—that was right

~, i7-..7..- . and:piwpesi .titit where the testimony failed in a, 1
"3, material point, It Wu the province al the District

-Adttonter 10 say.so, and let the privOner have the

--,.--ibenefitiCeeerdiet.. ' '.
. v The jury. jotteda verdict 'or "sot guilty," and

- • Ir. the de..d.t..,. discharged. .As he got op to
leave, Jedge.bicOandlese espreued the hope that
lie would-wipe out on the battle-fieldany diegraec

~- isrlifolt - had ettacbed to his character in Cense.
' Outsof be arrest. The defendant nodded as.

neut.-and left with a happy lacer
• 'I TuThe cue of Puller, charged with making and.t'y. uttering counterfeit C1:412, was next called up, and

..7,:i. upon apptlation ol the Dittrict Attorney was con-

-I ~;.. tinned en the October term.
.... .There being no other eau* ou the calender, the

12.„'itiry wee doetiarged with the „thanks of the Court.
',..:...r yr. irofielen then madea motion for a new trial

in the caso.M Goighnour,which will be argued in

e fewdays. .'iConntherfadlostrned.- -

cixarge—tathvie toget roar Bootsgtplpts~wadrears.
mijifelhapi, Intents some tof our readers to

barn that- the partnership heretofore existing be-
-- V:-teeett. Masora:Muni lb Minor, the well known:Book

Paiodical dealers, Fifth street, hag bun lis-
t ..solved, and that Mr. Miner, having ourchesed Mr.

Sneevilettirist In their large sod flourishing Utah-
liehment;'the bagful:ex of *thisConhario hartafter .

condintsclhy Mr. M., who la now to sae pro,
')Stt. :Weer Lono of the pioneers of the

intrindvial itrPittsburgh. Upward' et err
yeinolinve elapsed tines be =balked in it, and

throughout that whole ,time his career ban been, one

lof nags illied sneeete.- Beginning on •small scale,
behei Mum hi,basiness kerma atop by step end

/ 'yearly Taxisista now briatienphis one of the moat
intonate* InValuable betiding, in the. ally, and
ginboar% is patronage not eseesdad.by that of any
edrsintninnitt-of the same etisnedar west of the

4 laritaitains.-: Moving spoken of •the -building coed.
- pied. byhir.; M. on previous ocussions, It is mine.

terto into any lengthens description Of
• ; Lt hare.:'it is '6lOOO. to -say . that coati= In

_ • ;:tn.2-coliab7 bo. frond ;an ,agallliabscosai _so i7itarizralriti"tiataili: -It is provided with
~..,....,Coingenteutial to theproper tranasetion of the

'"MUlsisti towhich nitdenoted, and to tD all rapsets
- a model -stare, aid one to the possession of which

anyman: might well feel proud.
if,thimelt is worthy of praise, the

whichj -lt is filled is doubly so. Is the
biiokelthere is an eodlees assortment,

0111W:ear.; en it standard wears of the day—hie.
toricar; politic: *al.:Scientific Mid descriptive; works
which would adorn nay library, and without wit,*

ao Wary can hi considered mnopl eta. We advise
oar readers to drop is and examine the catalogue.

-Therarest sod. Dem bootee's, be found on Mr.
In,‘ shelves,. while in the' matter of work. of fie-

; Hon, every author of note in Europe as wall as

insericis te represented. Bat it is, perhaps, from
i the extent Of napaper and periodicai Dulness that

'the house has acquired its highestreputation. As
I .sole agent for the sate of the. New York Ledger,

BA,perts W.,MyiSettles Nam fie., it not only

Alocsintrosiwe local basins.. in this line, but
.

One hundred covotry dealers receive thou

.eapplies regularly from Mr-.15.--the parties Boding
It, moth aeranterietme to deal with him for their
inagssiniss, papers, irc., than to seed for them ;to

New Torli:=.ll.te sales to 'gents alone are ono:,

monii and, despite the- war excitement and the

tightutuis ofthe times, thej ere, we are informed,
':steadily mien increase. hir.Miner also keeps on

1. baste tall assortmeat oldie mast approved school
books, and la alWays supplied with stationery and

Writing materialsof every descripuon.
Slate the War broke out, a great darned has

. sprungup for -military storks, maps of the seat at

'war, hfr. Miner has mem in every style. All

I the Standard works on military tactics may be had

t at his stag,as wallas mope ofall those polsts is

Virginia,and clartarherc now of interest to the gen-
prat pantie. There ii nothing, infact, that can be

told amy well regulated boob attire that he can.

oat you with, and, as he is a clever and en.

tarp:tinnybarmen matt, endtakes epeeist plias to
. please bin,, customers, we-tee noreason why, in

-110 a, the lain and moat important of his bnainess
. nbintr.kings, he Should not meet with abundant

seeress. We commend his evtablislutent to our
; - friends as ober* slay way worthy their patron-

,.,.l dl.' pica' will -bet bend aa moderate, at

.wit, us Mose' of errother house in the both:ten

; •id the city, !stale -theproverbial courtesy of his

clerks,sod ithair.readiness at all times to 11CC0111.

reediw their cusiotenre, should be a mon Ind tree-

slant to all warning anything in histine togive

him Oa!'
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;cackle near wheeling.

I .oiiYriOsylant, a man named Franklin Lock.

an old and &deemed atlven of Bel•

i pool county; ti• hio, opposite:Wheeling, committed
;by_ Opening thriertnries la both Anat. cot.

tiiislargegaslo.Fn his neck:With. a butcher knife,

afterwards atteroping to• hang himself. For
•••••two weekn• • 1 be- had eshibltedsigae-ofPTl!!"°'la totedMental deintigaMent, and his brothers

hint tie Colusktuae, Ohio, stoppieg on the way
:house:of a friend,eight :ppm- front St.

lie; In thonanraing khavashed earl dressed
Whit more than'tieual- care, atehi,break-,•••••-•bun; and talked cheerfully:and istlooally. Whilst

rake brothers, oreru preparing toreseme t.th eelrj:N
r-11..;\-bet"tiannr_titti;ordint:brd%,°. 11:P11r:thin

- .4514iittffolliPtied himloo,andforted-the finor of the
-aimed 'with -bd. bit Franklin was gone.

frbok tracked him;in a that[ course through the
lade sad-woods edistruiceofabout a mile, where

; 4.f )heyftiond him !ileitis,kyttg upon the groundwith
gulp 'fiat bark tied around his neek,and the

C: bther si°nr dwfarror t ed to thd body of -taMitig that
' • . aideof leaning log, the bark. - elootr

ing dbiZegbenoughto bold his hod;.'•i'••.j•'"--•.iirarliiyo!Nttri.giorsued, evidently showing that he had
- Crawled Itilthclos to Mitten the bark to thetree,

~. 101 l owing to.weakness from lova Ofblood herolled
1.1 •cd and -spired,perhaps viithoitstrangalation.
'-,,,i• -- , ~.

- 'io- irnment ofthe Voltutteers ,

F.1... eta }l edgy night, /1 Government Paymaster,
':••"'', 'tag ,charge $lOO,OOO in gold and liner, Ur-

t......,,::;, -- rat In theAlty for the purpose of paying off the
~

•or•'-::f" ,''' monliti(volunteent. It was expected that

7-I-1:::-.....:',.. --f, pluthant 'duty Weald commence on Tuesday,

i,?t -- "k.',.. 't it netts that, thePo-router Le flow obliged Ito

4•:' .;-;t:'-:: ' fektiilt the Captains...01'11e several companies
I Xr.hittthelo- pay.yolle-4 matter which, it is

h- s 1V••• 7 .-.1 •1 11,••-ilioald have been attended to before.
't,,---• '-'• • • ayeiLlaki•CAClPLOieN, in all, to be paid
;e..1: -:'• '..- '',

- ' or of:frar:Tweillt ,and TbineenthReel-
''•:l*ii1:•,.J.,., e'•:Pihnttr. , li.vivifies: about, $40,000 to pay a

-7'.4.,',.--. ' nit tritthrecisonthi,so that thy aggregate of
)5.....,:": .. 1, ~thgrergf langur too much to 'QUM lICCOWItI

4 1:;,-9."... . lib 04 losligiliell 111111101:' of, daemon, a large
;?"4.7:', ,f ...

::." .10POrdillvat be spent in. our titles and lolanda-
i, -t.•• ~ :• • moinny., end_ (wi th the exception of what is

OW &ay on whisky') will be,. productive of

.?:1- .. ••'• -egiooti. It ill 'spewed that pa Paymaster

•ii,::; • ttrbe:able to commence. butous to.day. par
$ imicompany et &time tuna all are sego-a. - .

ir g," .:.. " A Narri.leixtair COSSAISy4-7Gaptain Leopold

.
• ;•4)-'2' : . iyni and ,8111 di . H/1. 111041 /ii //eor/itdirld4llle th • oorbead Car.

' .'t'll -,.'-:•:':": t'f .•o4ll:trir pto- 14;'t1Ti.alasteldy eictiptea, and will1.-. ? (:- , 4 ''. of ii, logepriportion ro-rthore , months Mid:

tf:l4 .. , ;"'dattle,Mili'lwilt."4r° treff-tot,'
d! i',4-•1 . :...?° .!,!! j!egetd':l"%:iet itro.al.ll:.'t• HamaIL"W. - jk.',.. ..:41:7" 1 ...;7:.....-- Wartax'Paugetyti.o lb. 'comply.

• ' r...,1 , '41. 1 . .. 1" --itipieso--61,14,!1yit,a4. 1114,111,11wintit,itSet.

f'tell...! ' i T4ffi•ffgf".44.-,41;•'°,-•TI,T1•;:k-,.. ..
.

• ..-44,f . ~,..._.,:e,..:71'm,g..„, :.-,..

. .

- Iltabblas Affray.
- unoue stabbing aray occurred on -Libertyff
'Weld "au:- smittised.yeeterday afternoon, which
Will Probably iesnit in the death eif a mannamed
JohdFord, whoreceived a veryugly cut in the left
sidekif. the stomach at thebands orPeterDelaney.
Dt SPPr farls front the statementof Ford, that while
puettig, along Liberty street be ,wan accosted by

Delaney. and umber man, whse name is 1113.,

known—the latter makinga request of him (Ford)
to pa hie knife, (which had been presented to aim
by imam Mends.) to which he wanted. He then
handed it to Delaney, who had it in his poesenion
for sometime, when Fird requeated him to hand
it back. To this Delaneyreplied by saying that be
-could snot,hays. it, and that he would cut him
aboeld he attempt to force it from him. A sec file
then tact place betimes' the parties, during which
Delaney mit Ford in-the left side of the Stomach,
the- mat penetrating it considerable distance.
Ford wu than conveyed to the ogles of Dr. Badger,
who, although considering hit case hopeless, done
all inhie power. to alleviate the unfortunate manse
suffering'. Atthe instaace of Mayor Wibui, he
wan subsequently removed to Dr. Wallet,' Hos-
pital,where, at last accounts, he was lylog In an
exceedingly critical condition:

Delaney woe arrested and committed to await
the result of Ford's injuries. He Will a member
of the Firemen's Legion, and is said tohave been
under the triunee of liquor at the time bf the
difficulty. His companion managed to make his

oscine, hot will probably be arrested soon.
.Ford m a resident of Sharpahurg, where he has

a wifecod family. He had justenlisted in one of
the volunteer companies now fore:deg here, and
the knife with which he was etatibt.l sad been
'presented to him by home friends. He Is said to

be a quiet, Ooffensive and industrione mac.
—Aimee, writing the above, we heard tt rumored

that some two or three persons who were present
at the time of the &faculty, allege that Ford wan
intoxicated, end that he wee stabbed by falling on
the knife, which he had in his own possession.
This story, however, L undoutredly incorrect. It
ie not at all probable -thata man in Ford's condi-
tion would make a false statement, expecting to
'ive, as he did, hot a very short time.

Crane Captured.
OnSaturday soothing lasta dock of seine twenty.

eight cranes alighted near the residence of J. 0.

Patterson, in Elisabeth township, immediatelyap—-

petite McKeesport. , Mr. P. fired at them, and.
succeeded in capturing one, without (*nog it.

further than inflictinga slight wound on one of the,'
The Standard says: "Those who haeli

seen the bird are by no means unanimous in res_
gird to its epeeist-4:nd it has consequently been'
called stork, snipe, crane, etc. It is a beautiful ,
bird;and we consider that we were amply repaid' 1
for all the trouble a :art ace ationed es, by a mght
or it yesterday. The color of it is pure white.;

From whet we cart end crilaantory of the bird, it
le en Americas crane; although not laityanswering

the description. it is probably three feet in bighti
and 010/111:11 .811 &bone lorry-two Inches from ;tip to
tin of its whirr Its legs are stilt-like, and of
dash, leaden color. Ith neck is the most peculiar
part of the fowl, being a:most Eat. It can swab
low a pretty good sized fah with comparatiseeasei.

Drowning of o.
On Mouthy evening. about dusk, a Garman

named Alexander Preivath, • mem* of the Seigel

Guards, wu drowned in the bionOisgattela river,
near Nicholson's foundry, while bathing. life lift
hi, boarding house on Fourth strut, to company
witha friend, taking towel.. seep, rte.. with kite.,
Freivath jumped into the water before ids complus.
lon wasrandy, end being • good swimmerhe !truth
out and soon disappeared round a W11411611 °PO'
site the roundly. Ms companion called, afters
little time, but received no answer, and itsoon be-
came apparent that the man was loot. Search war-
med* for his body np tilt ten • o'clock at night,but
without success. In the morning the search was Or.
newt& and the body woe recovered about noon.
Th. deceased was a very worthy man, was 111201{1 ,

esti, end a painter by trade.

Post Oates Aflat So.

The •following post face changes have !Wen
wade in thin State by the Departments

laabUstasaa.-Flora Dar, Adam. money, Pa'214a.
Wrlaht, pt.r...crortut,Oa room tram Outymbora to food..
Talc !SutraClue, lloatommory moan. Pa.,tateld Knits,
proforma.. to • DA,oopplatl IIGI9 Phomatorille, Cb.our
...AV. Otto milè .`two •ha neer. Or oath uttor pots.% as
the poltatamar may makes. Boydetoart. Outlet overtly.
Pa. teals Spur, potatimatar.

..app ttiiiamagm—ticnry minboa" pba....a.r Z•itier.
bloatkAtory testy, Po, irk* Bohrbaccom ,

mpottl;Quinlan a. Matter,pamtlasater at Inalerick, Was.
vault.) conaty,vtam AL.Pty. rututrat Jt.ha J. Wells, pot.

mutat st Pio melds, Isamu& wanly, t.. ytot Woe
tritr, remould; filaralakar J.Lnotapro. roaster . at

WrtebonoWe. York toasty. Pa,coce Joao err. retaared;
Nerd W. ktrerackaa, paruwour at Borer, 01aullekt
°may, Ivowaxy W. Vow ',Aped; Wont. WOlo.

tiAronerwo ot,tfue'llloooteol,a.froty.,:tostiAco,Jumre

roe Pe, sta. J. J. Mato, temgv.l. At West
Uttkla, Ikaktride county, Ya„ *llll.m U. Chetenaru,
pomtalamta, ,ka ilkkheal Lynn, rutattall.

110Winetere therAlleged Seeeseloniet.
Oa Monday oto con, John Coyle, E.g., Attorney

for John Mcicinstiy, recently arrested in this City

upon a charge of uttering treasonable sentinente,
applied to Judge McCandlen, of the trotted Swam
District Court, fora warrant of removal to the
WesternDistrict of Virginia. Meginstry had been
takes lidera 3. U. Bailey, EA., pained Stale. o,oco.
misaleneri and 'waiving a heenegcwite vomit:duel to

)411. Be imputed a desire, thretysh Ducounsel, to

be removed to Wheeling, and headed over to: the
authorities there, townswer any charges which Wight

be -preferred against hint. The Court ordered his

removal. anda warrant was accordingly placed in
_the hands of the trolled States Marshal, Mr. Mar•
der.h, who will send the prisoner to Wheeling in,
custody ofone of Ms deptitisa. •

A Pollal PZlTOollailtl AMIONO ran Bsaac

PlLT4Ontis CA11178820 AT 1/111 Lott BATTL*•
Among the rebel prisoners captured at tee battle
of Bull Rae, was George M. Briablo'formerly •

resident of this city, and 'well known by =air of
our citizens: He b. a printer by trade, and writked
hers at that busing., for a number of years. 14 For
some time put, how ~,,, he has bean residing is
New Orleans, and at the commencement Of the
present war enlisted in the rebel army. At the
battle of Bull Ron he wag taken privicer,aud gob-

sentiently manned at Washington. He maeiged,
however, to secure a ciliates dregs and escaped
to Harrisburg, where, it is said, he stooped over
night at doll house of a ?alibi., and proceeded
nest morning . to Alesandris, linatingdoo county,
grillers be was arrested. He was thentaken •b•ck
to Harrisburg and- confined inprison toawait the
action of the authorities at Washington.

Cot.. Hinnies Rsoisszarr.--The itarrisbdrg
*graph, of Monday, an noticing the arrival of Col.
Buck*. Regiment at that place, says : .“Col
Black's itegiment of three years volunteers 'frayed

here yestercky morning from Pittsburgh, and took

up qusrtera on the public grounds. This men
compelling the Regiment have a fine phyeimil ap.

pearance, and =pivot them have already imelt
the smoke of hauls. They are commanded bT offi-
cers of eaperience, under Yrtar:gelled they will do
good movies in the war for the Union. This reg.
:meet will remain her• wild they recmre3their
arms and equipments, after which we believe they

are to join the column of Gen. Banks at Raypeee
Ferry..

anYZISOI COUDTT Nonmarrove Repot:di-
msor Jefferson nclultY, ibis State, hove nominated
the following named gentlemen as esudidates tor,

. county Miens:
Judge, LG. Gordon; Associato Judge, J., .T. Y.

Thompson Representative, C. 11. Presoott ; Cam-
misskessr, T. B. McLain; Treasurer, James Camp.

bill ; District Mien:ter, U. Arthur,; Auditors, Ire
Brownson and Daniel suvia Trosues of Academy,

B. T. Perry, lin. John Todd, Prof. BroltbZ
Patriotic resolutions were passed, and COttrome

Committees appointed.

el,Cleitig another Gee bill ,will
be offered at the theatre, consisting of ho :lea
than three different pieces ,In which the heauti.
fel Min Procter and the comical Glenn both ap-
pear. Wile Mariewill dance a NattonaUidance
.between the amend second pieces, which com-
pletes a programme of rare. 42601m:ea. Ewery

one ebould be about early to-night. , '

Oar?. JOILII L 13111WMIT. late of the Phan:wee
Legion, (a ,err -popular editor, by the way.) baa
accepted the paid= of Lieutenant ht the Unlock
thealfy, coder Capt. ?attune:l.

-
.

DZAD,Afir. Jinn Hprintet byttrorea-
tin, died alma lingenng ilium, on °ads,
Doming, aged 10 punk

A COMI'LLTZ ESTAILMIZIIIIAT drOppitlit In
at the Din Store of our friend Johaston, cornet' of
Smithfield and ,Foarth came. we were surprised

and gratified to notice the improssinsate wadi he

hu,made.within the last year. The Morels now

lammed to doable ite former dimeasione, fitted
up in fide style and col:loins niche stock a; Drugs,

Medicinal Perfumery,:-Cigare, Au., affintent to

show that more room was seeded to meet the re.
qairamente of- hie increasing baiinen; now
pretty . wall understood that Gnat Johnston don't

'Deep tobaying. of Mediating seaParfamery is sot
worth This Mend basiongbeen celebrated
for the parity of the Medicines dispensed, end the
prima proprietor well 'utiles this imputation by
dealing in the purest and beetor esetythiag, which
his long experience with-the prinepel triantafactut,
ere enables him to,procure and_ furnish at lowest
prices. • , -

•

PAUDINOZ JILOISOWSILiII4
el fazeuel Saner.andalottierintam erHens Weedsol9l4

• • :

FountWlllyill3DAT, at9 o'clock.. to.

Tint city of London I. supplied with sister by

alms Cluttered completes, and the aggregate
ormetity ;used Amirante -to 17,000 million gallons per
*amid,at a cost to the public of $12.000 pot mil.
lion gallons. zed the average supply of *lf institu.
dont, 00660111 or tenements amounts to LSO gallon'
per day,:costing two CAMS) Or $7 $0 Pgr4anum
and on 171,794 institution d the. gross annual
revenue amountsto$1,950,000, of which: amount

laondl9eononitioaof Itn hteer wneo tlk o sn;tahned' ealpaitvanl ignrasteda SUN

plus of$794,000 to the credit ofetockholders. Not.
withstandisg the apparent low fignre of one coot
for .77 pilot', the mobilo have been patitioniog
Parliament !or soma years part for •en ibereared
and cheaper supply. deoptetnental chatters have
been-granted to dile affect, deting the lett ten
poise, giving an Increased supplr filtered weer
at,the chore cent.- .:It also appeam,:takleg the
population.at two millions, shot the water to:

ontonnts..tiesorlY$1 perbead pet neteini..
..--

•
-.--

D... Ithitia.CornliedllotawZ
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. 1:et 44.N.".1 Cl' —

finashaboVa *Amid' toPlead* 0110ermit:of run so-we*
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Wasiewirrox, Annan 6, 1861.

(Conftetudion of Mewing'. Proceedings hr
the Slnts, yesterday, after an

executive session lasting neatly eight loon and a
hilt, the doors were again opened at half.put

tin-o'clock p. m.
The House bill to increase the number of rep•

resentatrers to two.ku odred and thirty-nine, was
taken up and alter i shaft duel:tutu laid our-

On motion of Mr. Cantle, of Va., the Senate

Riven proceeded to hold an executive session. At
11 -elflike eleven o'clock the Senate adjourned till

half--pactaloe thismorning.
Westunoron,lls. 6, 1861.

SENATE.—The Senate Mat thin'morning at 9}

O'clock.
A toMmanielition was read from the President

inanswer to aresolution asking if Hon. Joseph H.
Lane had been appointed Brigadier General. The
nommunication was ordered to be printed.

Mr. Dixon, -of Conn, reported a resolutee to

pay Ashbury Dickens, late Secretary of tbe Senate,
0 salary for one year from the present time, the
anionot beteg 33,000.

Mr.thandler, of Mich, moved to amend so as

to mien the came of McNair, late Bergeantet-
Arms. Lost. The resolution was then paused.

The bill to punish canna crimes against the
'United States was taken-op and passed.

Mr. Powell, of Ky., offered a resolution In re-
gard to the Pollee Commissioners of Baltimore, in
;order to amend the report of the_Commene on
'Judiciary on, bat subject.. The preamble sets forth

than
Wuness,:certairt citizens of Baltimore have

been arrested Inviolation of laver
iirsoired, That each emus ware unconstitution-

al and illegal, and that the parties should be lm.

mediately released or else delivered up to the
civil authorities.

The gentle related to consider the resolution by
a vote of 7 yea, to33 nays.

• All the papers relative to the contained seat in

-the Kansas representation were ordered to be
printed. •

Mr. Wilson, of Man., moved, to take up the
, joint Imitator' .approving the acts of the Pfeil-
, dent.

Mr. Doolittle, of Wir., moved to go into exert-

tnexenion. The motion was disagreed to by the
following omen:

Y eves. Bak or, Bayard, Binghe m, Cnnile,
Chandler, Collamer, Diann, Doolittle, Vessendge,
Foot, Harlan, King, Lane, of Kansa., Morrill,
Powell, Rice, Saulsbury, Teo Rycli Thompeon,

Nave.—Masses. Bmckinnage, Bright,Browning,
Clark, Cowan, Foster, Grimes, Howe. Jobason, of
Tanemee, Johnson, of Minoan, Kennedy, of

Maryland, Pomeroy,Bierman, Sumner, Wade,

Mr. Brecatetidge of Ky., said that at the early

part of the union, ;he Senate won very Bolton. to

vote on this ruolution; approving the acts of the

President. It now seems that theyrecoil from et,
which be thought was a sign ofreturning reason.

Mr. Fauendea„ Of Me., said be had always
been ready to vote on this resolution, and yet the
gentleman seems to imply that the Senate is afraid
torote on it. He could have all the benefit of
tech an argument.

Mr. Trumbull, of ill., said he was not ready to

vote until seer further counderatmo.
By common consent, the resoultion topay Hon.

F. P. Stanton for mileage was paned.
Mr. King. of of. Y., moved to go into 'factitive

session. Agreed to.
After a abort essontive Malan, the joistrefl•

°lotion authorising theSeeratary of Wei to pay
the volunteers. she, ender the nommand of
Capt. Mud* acconlhog to the order of
Brig. lien. T. A. Morris. had grained to protest
the ?Mined bridge and other property Inthe
vicinity of Oakland, was taken op and paned.

Oa motion of Mr. Grimes, of lows. the hones
amending:its to the bill providing for be repair
of the Long Bridge, wasooocurnd

Mr. Solana, at Mass., prieentaii the resolu-
tions of the Legislature of Massacbuette In-
stranteg its Bunters and elongating the Ittp•
tomeatatrres trim shot Sum, to useall botionble
tame, to swam thereingeltioo tithe Republic)
of Hayti. Laid on the table, nod ordered tobe
printed.

Oa motion of Mr. Grimes, the Senate again
preceded Into exenrive session, after vibleb, at
171o'clock p. m., the Senate atomized aim

die.
Housc.—The Home paned the Senate bill rela-

tive to the'Sepreme Courtof the Vatted States in

easel, of apnea.
Mr. Bulbul:4ot Ohio, asked the unanimouicom-

mit of the Hone to introduce a bill to define, pro-

hibit and potuiti certain unlawful communication
with the enemies of the Vatted State..

Mr. Vet act Ohm, objected.
The Senate bill wee pined with sacmendment

appropriating • iP.01:10 for replies in the Long
Bridge overthe Potomac.

Warthog measures were propene to lee taken up
by different members, but objecuone were -

pond on each OCCI2iOTI.
The House paned the Senate bill to torment

pay in the regular army aid lotyolunteen.

The House disposed of nveral matters of notpublie importance. - I
On motion of Mr. Cos, of Ohio, a resolution least

adopted calling on the President, if compatible]
with the public service, to commenic•te to thel
Henn at the next resole all correspondence hods

by the government with foreign nations since 1353'
with reference to maritimerights.

Mr: May, of Md., asked leave to make personal,
explanation, but this was objected to from the RBA
publican side.'

Mr. bloCieruand, of Illinois, offered a reacilutioff
providing for 'the purchase el a cup, of the On{

rear:non Otoae cud Appendix for cull member of
the present Haan who pea Dot received the same.

1Objection made.
Meassgeo were from time to time received frcid

the Senate, the Committee on Scrolled Bine ocean
atonally reporting and the Speaker signing the camel

Toward noon there was moth harry among the
°Mears In trananling badness.

Messages wen received from the President in',
forming the House that be approved certain OWL i

Mr. Milani of Ohio, moved that the session be
extended thirty minutes.

Mr. Colfax lef Indiana, said the Secretary of tbii
Senatebad intimated tohim that such an eetsneuth
was desirable.

Mr- Vallandigham add that sucha motion wail
nervily cermaary, al the boar for adjournment heldexpired thirty minobth_ago. 1

Mr. ineley'at motion was agreed to.
The clock in the House number bed been stoppid

at ten minutes to twelve, for acme time.
Mr. Stereos, of Pa., in an apparently BOTiOa

tone, implied whether it woo d be in order
move that the clock be allowed togo on.

This remark °ermined owl:tants oflaughter
The Speaker, afipr giving a private order for

clock to be euendetd to, laformtld the Mame that
it wit now in moans. -

Mr. Johnson offered a reeolatiee that, insuncih
se the cloth had relbsed to go by the hoer, the
House mince togo by the clock.

The resolution was objected toSI ont of order.;
Amid murk laughter, Wlehliffe, of Ky., took do.

euton to say that the intelligence from Kuithelly
to.day, Is that Kentucky U for theUnion. SheWill
be the lit togo oat of It.

This autouncement was received with wild de.
Sabi—thefriends of the Union, both on. the 114or
and in the gaileries, clapping thek bends and other-
wlss giving vont to their famines.

Essinmatinne were beard of "Good 1 Hurl-
rah fur old Kentucky!" The miniature wig
long continued, sod a more animated eases is
seldom witnessed. Subsequently !Mr. Wick.
idle retired without the bar of the House,
when crowds of member. gathered amend
Met to bear the particular. of the good news
announced by him.

Mr, Dover, of New York mad* a person-

tonal !eiplabstion relative tohis resolution Of-
fered yesterday, declaring that at a time white
armed rebellion is threatening the integrity of
the Union and the overthrow of Govarnmadt,

all reacilnuone recommending or destitute( to
make terms with treitore le either cowirditie

• or treason. lie said he meant nothing per-
" weal in connection withtheir rescnuon, tint

Meant Simply tocondemn a principle and dot
to quetion it. mutual., integrity or 11neatly
of anybody.

Mr. May, of Marylend, /lid he we absent
from the Hence when the resolution was offer.
ed and did not know of the tact until he eaw
it In print.

Mr. Cox, of Ohio, slid that when he
gentleman from New Ytek, offered hie
40021110 resolution, them was a flash! of
indignation from his side of the Noise.
We who bad supported the war policy of the
Government witha view to peace and Union,
and those who had the nano indict view with•
outapproving ofthe mantel means, felt juitly
indignant. Nonce my resolution. 1 wonl4,
it were in my control, copings my resolution-
se there was nothing init particular, and the
Boone sou waiting for the Senate. '

Mr.flolfax, of Lod., said porbeps it might be
lithereating to the Monteto bear from the gen-

` tlemaii from Monona, something about the

condition of the frontier. •
Mr. Stevensadded, "and also about the ilea

dear of the North. Cries of "sgresas."
Mr. Aldtieb; of Minn., then rose and Made

some remarks about the Nortlowsit, sundial to
vitiate member' of the Untie In. tons of plus-
antrj, 'dab repeatedly convulsed the Maser
with laughter.

The Speaker repeated the gentleman tosure.
pond -his ?smithsin order to receive the report
of Mr. Kellogg, of Illinois, who, with Serena
other membersas a Committee, had justwilted
on. the President. .
•Mi. Marie& said heDodd give way for him,
but for no other living man. Laughter.

Mt.Kellogg reported that the President!bad
no farther'cororoonleatlon to make to Coo.

- geese.
The Speaker than said, "lhe-hour Asa for

the aiijonrement!haviog arrived, I therefore
dealers this Noose adjourned sine die."

Mr. Aldrich—Then my remarks are cut off.
(Latighter.) •

The Speaker—They will coma up at the
neat union ae unfinished laustneas.

The members separated, all being evidently
to good hoisior.

.2~ .„
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Cosecs, :august 6 —Great 'activity pr, veila
at Charlestown Navy Yerd: TheCumberland

all to-morrow., ,The .Cambndpe bee
been taken oat of dock, sad the bark Maul-
bark hauled in. Both wilt shortly be snipped.

The rohrtmunit and Fifteenth -Iteemiste
wIJI leave to.morrow for theses% ofwee. Alen
Cobb.t.,Listn Battery. .11ss -nreysitingi Tsai-

.,-.1)0 fePlbig

w-r• -•-,--,.:.,*-7,;.:
-,::•::;:fi...-.'ii'',". ' .-:,:'.,-..•-..,i',- :1•

FromWasington.Orillit■GiONCirri;Avg.6.—The' Senate
_

in executive !Seaton astil 12 o'clock last

ni4ht.l The following nominations for Briga-

dier &nem!' in addition to those heretofore
annotinced, were, ii iii said, confirmed:

Geier&le Hier!but, ififtcieroand, Schenck,
Grant, Baker, Lyon, Cos Pi:enters, Ander...,
Kings Sigel and Couch. The principal officers
for the new army regiments Were also coo.
firmed, while the rejections composed onlya
few of the woo, epputarmaints Lieut. Col.
Emory ,. nomination was also confirmed. The
President and several member. of the Cabinet

were at the Capital this morning, the former
attendieg tothe approval of bills.

A latent lore of 'Coogrear, authorising the.
Secretary of War and' the Secretary of the
Nov.gunder the direction and approval of
the prestdent, totumble it board to determine
the facts as to the name and occasion of the
&solidityattach officers as appear incapable
of performing military service., with a view of
theirretiring from the army and marine corps.
The report ol the board is to be esoject to the
President,. app,,,!. Those who may be re-
tired are to receive the pay proper of the
highest rank held by them at the time 01 their
retirement, and tour rations per day, without
any other pay, emoluments or -slow:ince..
But an exception in made in fah: Brevet
Ltedt. Gen. bcott. Should be be retired, on•
der this act, it chaff be without reductinh on
his current pay, subeistance or allowance.

All the tolls which parsed both Elouseswere
approved by thePresident, who yielded a re-
luctant approval of that for the confithation of
property used forrebellious purposes.

Yesterday each House provided separately
for increaseof the 'pay of volunteers and
regulars $4 per month, but to-dav they united
one bill which increases the pay only $2 per
month.

Many members leave to-day fur their homes.
Senator Latham willnot return to California

during therace., butsill remain to transact
the,bluing.of his conatitutents.

The Senate ha. confirmed the appointments
of Commanders Craven, Unß Ladner and

Foote, to be caotaine In the Navy, and the
following named Lieutenant. tobe Command-
ers, Vie : D. U. Porter Almy, T. A. 18. Craven,
Strong, Fraley, Baldwin, May, Arms rang,
Patter, Houcaendurif, Lerop, Woodhull, Par-
rott, Wainwright, Ithabser, Luton, Leiner,
!Rarity, Stembil, Colvocorems sod Breathier.
Various rob r promotions to Lientenancy have
been made, Inc tiding those of EJerard A. Bel.
deli, Charles Groves and George R. Law. The
&Mate -al. confirmed the appointmenu ors
large number of Surgeon. sod *imams Sur-
geon., Lieutenants of the Marine Corps, and
the following named Eogineere to be Chia}

Engineers a Geo. It. Johaun, John W. Moore,
Jdmen B Ytmbslf, Alexander Henderson and
Stephen D. Ilibbert. The Senate confirmed
oily two alejor General. for the regular army,
namely, bleCteilan sod Fremont, and Briga-

dier Grams+ Manalield, Erne.
done, Audersoc, Mega and Thom., the last
named as Adjutant 'General. The following
it a correct list of the confirmatione of the
highest officers commanding tba volunteer.,

al. copies from the official record : Mai. Gas
Banks, Ds and Butler; Brigadier Generals

McCall, Curtis, Kearney, Reynolds, Klog, Sie-
Heinistlman, Porter, Franklin, stone,

Tomas W. Sherman, Hooter, Lauder, Baker,
Belly, Lyon, Pope, Con, Hurlbut, Scenes,

Prentice, Grant, Couch, Goy. Sprague, Barn-

aide, Montgomery, of N. J., Phelps, of Vt.,
bitch., Hooter, W. T. Sherman,tell, o.ls, Usnet ton, of Wit, and Ale-

Clernaud •

A number of these gentlemen are rep ar
army officers, while others kayo received a mil-,
linty education. Al! navy nominatlone were
Sopa:mud to a few captain, and lieutenants.
The tienate also confirmed oh. nomioatioo of
Geo. W. Pea:. •nt.-Yy ns Consul to Cadiain
the Turkish dentielons.

The name of John'Joy, of Bedford. N. Y, 4
mentioned to prominent omineotion with the
AUITZUD litession.

Mr. fifoClarnand's appointment as Brigadier
General Is very gratifying tomany friend. of
'that gentleman.

The Navy Department to inreceipt of a letter'
from Commander Goldeboro, of the IL8. Matt,

!or Gatos. dated Hampton abode, yesterday, Err
II which ha nye the brig mbar° rear Cape list.
term, about which there woo oc much spotuia•
tion, proved tobe the Martin, of Becton, which
had been to pal/1.144M of its rebels Com-
mander Goldsboro adds that the men wore un-

dingbor .Cm b. inniout."
ter libelling the plea, eatfire to the vetoed sod
-Been:tally destroyed her cargo.

It appears by ether ntS,lll advleee froarthe
Golf dquadenn, thou on theads of July, off (Isl.

'eaten, the IL 8. steamer South Carollns, rap-
torsd elz schooners. Un the 6th, she raptured
two sad ran on. mimeo no the 6th '• and one an
the 7th, making In all eleven volldnetroyed or
ceptured.

The 'mutes of the captured veasels are the
Sbuk, Veen., Arks Ryon, McCatillield, Louisa
Dart, MdCauldeld, Coral, Petcock, 800 Baker.
field and Sam ItititiliOtt. A portion of them bad
esegoes chidly of lumber. Amougother
captured were thirteen mall bags containing
etyma. matter.

la the so..eth or July, cif', St. Mark., Fie.,
the ttfobeera ceaoted the 'situp George
Sloat,.attnerYttieglifirestoe heralds. 'I here
were ae pateengera on board the wife, three
children and enures of Adj. Deo. Donated,
of Fonda. Mn. klulleed rlarmed the escee-
s on flag to be her private property nod secured
it to her ten.. A. toe ozptain amid not ob-

tain pteamegon of a u/ttiltwit suing sioletce to a
lady, who wee to a delicate .unction, he de
slued from taking the prate.

Tee Nary Department will at once talon pro-
prwats in connecuen with the conetruretou of
twelve side-wheel steamers and one or tome
al the iron clad vetteb recently author:red by

Caere...
The inereage of 12 per month OD the Dry of

eoldiera, teeroartuer, t• authorized by
Coedreil, will laceeeee the espouse on • totes
of 300000 melt $1 000 003 per am:lm, or no

00 000 cies $l2 000.000. There is no increase

ciriceral pay. The bills passed by the House
ailed inthe Rebate.

From California.
For? KISAMILY, August 6 —The pooy ex-

po.* paned bah,. at3 o'clock a. m.
Six Francisco, July 27.—Tte pony express

artreed yesterday, with misters. dates to the 113,21

instant, with acoutiou of Gan. ItteCiallso'stoe-

evil In Western Virgloio, and the °optioned

re treating of the rebels toward the loterior of

Virginia. The news Is Inspiring the Union
Mtn.

Tho *garland mail continues to arrlre repo-
tarty. The pries of passage from Eloceameoto
to ht.-Joseph is find at $l6O.

biota the last diepatch a cm* telegraph
.tattoo has heel opened 25 miles farther east,

withthe prospect of soother like extension, be-
tore another poky.

Toe candidates of 1i the Political PBlll-ti
•ie to the field eogaged io acutecensus of
the elate. The Union Democrats and the It..

publicsos bolo largely Beattie the Adminieun-
lion and the war policy. The Brackturidgets
seem to fairer the policy the Buchanan Ad•
tainietratton was pursuing on the accession 01,
Lincoln topower.

By way of Los !Logelns. later new. of the
party of Seceenonist, tecluding Gen. Johnson,
o received. 'they were lasthoard of at Town!
in Ansonia, numbering about 50; several ried
pitied the party after leaving Loss Angelo'.

Ranch owners in the bOillhirll violate. of

the State have commenced etaughtering their
cattle for their hides and tallow, and only;
thcAte, there beteg no farming worked loril
beef.

As we anticipated there has been no satia-f.
factory reetatfroin the Neva Peace council:
at Lapway. The Indian' were "iota:tree and'.
iudispneed to take the suavity or goode.,

Some declined to take the preset:lto, and some

250 Indiansrefused to take the beet of the;
agent, drawing up their own cattle and ;,
slaughtering them In float of the agency. i,

Trouble is anticipate. with the Snake In.
drunk

The Indite who shot Judge Washington wki
glean up. tie confessed his crime and wee
hung.

Correspondence and papyri from Sim Diego
and Los Angelo., by the steamer Senatori ,
have been received.

The Mar remark" that by, the arrival of the
mail from El Paso, It bee reliable tolcirmiitiotr
from Armenia that the whole country lies ati
the dimeicy of the loses. .The ApachsO'
made an &Beek on Fort lisehanaa, asd prettSi'
&boringly cleaned ft out. They took ofrsesi:
enty-are head of government mules, killodi
two herds and,took-tour prisonen. •

EIMIPCITIILD. Mo., Aug. 6—. A battle oc-q

carted to-day, at Dog Spring, 19 rode■ mink
ol.thia place, between-MI Yederal force
der Gen. Lyon, and the rebel troops under,
Bea McCulloch:, in which eight of the latter

were killed, and thirty woo'Medic end forty Of
the latter killed medium-leerwounded. Geri .
Lyon toot 80 stand. ol lane and homer 11

Twohundred andoerenty toads a chirp oti
a body, of rebel infantry,,sopposed to be 4000

andwut their. way through them and reii
turned with • lose ofonly:One men. The charge
via most gallant and terrible, eevaral of the,
rebels being found with their heads eatlrel.g,
doyen throne'. The -enemy retired during the
nlght, and- GenWow took posmesion of the
-held. Anotherbattle war mOmmtazily erreeted,
the 'enemy being in-large form west of Spring,
geld. Partlealars will be emuAi 00011 as poi.

tible .1"•

• Damucate, Aug. 6.—The foundry of Coil
E Hash situate just~beyotid the etty
wee burned last night. The loss amnesia Ifo

$20,000, Oa which there la an iesaranee of

$•l3 ow., partly in New 'Toil' owl Philadelphia.
The news brought by the Otd rota,. 11101,06 t

to-day Is usiimportaut.
•

Hon. PleaX Solite, of La., it is mild, isle
Union men attend, rod eothieg but the ande-
l:none depreciation of his; extensive propeity
in real 61000 00l0fl him from - catalog Ner(b.

/,
.611411,10,11.1,110ANT08, V

E.1:13, Moil. *1 Anon 4. latil.(f

.fr".um,. retry of War toraise t o ass inn of I.
tatali, toas awstead, tztto sor• aa sosa as fottoid.

lotasafriato give special &Walls ,* • to the WV,01,11,

Idtioa and NVIIIIVDIIIt of thou lie laisata. it is dtrirsd
that dm Gooopaalasshooicl Os topooed of moo wilt.

2:,:.° 'Mori tagtag p.;",%; to CroAlt
:It.ailtaWl, au4.oaptato Ws :fatal6,2.1 littaulta.
VIWYMIs" tom, 14"4.4 JAW4t117; IL 1 I.atta.i. . l: '•:. • -. • Stiaadlar'OsaWal Comatiadlai•....,Capf.lf, 11.Vito, /404eatep. -
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ceu. nu ler on the Contraband gneg•

The foloiring interesting letter from

Gen. Bntier has been received at the War

Departrt"Gnarl CratT2ll9 DIPARTMILAT OF
V WU, FOUTZBI3B MONBOII,
' I July 30, 1881.

.11ori, billion Cameron, Secretary of Wor—-
sts: By in order received on the morning
ofthe 26th July from Major-GeneralDiz,
by a telegraphic order from Lieutenant-
General lic.ott, I was commanded to for-
ward, of the troops of this department,
four regiments and a half, including Col.
Baker's California Regiment, to Washing-
ton via alrititore. This order reached
me at tit o'clock a. en., by special but
from Bel imore. Believing that it emulated
becausel some pressing exigency for the
defenseo/ Washington, .I, issued my orders
belore 'd y- for. the embukation ofItthe troops, se ing those who wore among
the vire bee regiments I had, In the
course o' the followingday were all
embarked for Baltimore, with the excep-
tion of some 400for whom I had net trans=
portarion, although Ihad all.the transport
force ILtj the hands of the Quarter-luster
here, I aid the Bay line of• steamers,
which,bysame order from the Lieut.-
Oenervili w s directed to furnish transpor- 1tr.baton. 111III toand at the time of the or-

der lbad bean preparing for an advance
movement by which I hoped to cripple the
resources oi the enemyat Yorktown, and
especially y ezizing a large quantity of

"negroesl who were being premed intotheir
service ! in building the intrenchmsats
there. II had five days previously been
enabled; to mount, for the first time, the
first toinpany of Light /artillery, which -I
had ben empowered to raise, and theyi .had be a single rlfled cannon;an ironer.-
ponade . "Of course everything must atid
did yield to the supposed exigehoy and the

orders.l. This ordering away the troops.
from this department, while it weakened
the poets at Newport Sows, necessitated
the withdrawal cii the troops from Hamp-
ton, w ere I was than throwing up en-

trench works to enableme to hold the

town ith A small for,i, while I advanced
up theYork or Jamesriver. In the vil-
lage of Hampton there werea large num-
ber ofMegroes, composed in a great tier
SUM Co! woman and children of the men
who had fled thither within my lines for
protection, who had escaped from =min-
ding Flanks of rebels who had been gath-
ering Pp able-bodied blacks to aid them
in cone tructing theirbatteries onthe York
and jemes rivers. I had employed the
men ip Hampton hi throwing upintrench-

I menbi, and they were working zealously
' wail efficientlyat that duty, saving our

1 eoldidrs from that labor rimier the gleam
,of this mid-day ann. The women were
wrung substantially their ownsubsistence
in WlFhilng, marketing,

and taking care of
1 the lothea of this soldiers, and rations
ware being served oat to the Man who
werkied for the support of the children,
Bait by the evacuation of Hasiipton, ren-
dered necessary by the withdrawal of
weeps, leaving me scarcely 5,000 men
outside the Iron, including the force at
NewPort News, all these black people
wenobliged lo break up their homes at
Himpton, fleeing across the creek within
my Imes for protection rind support. In-
deed, it was a meet distressing sight, to

see these poor creatures, who had trusted
to:'e protection of the'of of the Ma--1 A'tad tates, and who ed the troops of
the 'rated States in their enterprise, to

be t us obliged to flee from their homes,
aol got homes of their masters, whohad
des*ted them, and become not fugitives

1 from fear of the return of the rebel pot-

' dierr,iho had threatened to shoot the
wee w bad'wrought 'for us, and to car=
rY dl t e women, who :had served us to
aworse ,than Egyptian bondage. I have,

thec iefora, now within the Peninsula, this
old of liampton Creek, 900 negroes, SOO
of Ohom are &kilo-bodied men, 30of whom
ere ;wed, substantially past hard labor, 175
wodien, 225 children under the agi of 10
Years, and 170 between 10 and 18 years,

Mel many mote wining in. Theguestions
which this state of facts present are very

embarrassing. .
;"First—What shall be done with them?

aid Second—What is their suite and con-
dition ?

: • 'lilpon these' questions I desire the in-

streetione of the Department.
.irrie first qnution, however, may per-

hops be answered by Considering the last.
Ar- these men, women,and children slaves?
Art they tree 1 Is their condition that of
teen, women, and children, or of property,
or iis it a mixed relation? What their
suites was tinder the Constitution and laws.
we all know. What tuts been the effect of
rebellion and a state of war upon that
since?,When I adopted the theory of
treating the able-bodied negro fit to wort
. lit the trenches, ae property liable to be used

Maid of rebellion, and so contraband of
'war, that condition of things was in so far

et as I then and still believe, on a legal
:aid constitutional baths. Bat now a new
:aeries of questions erne. Passing by wo-
:rano, the children certainly cannot be treat-
ed on that basis; if property, they moat be
prinsidered the Incambrance, rather than
tale aasiliery of an army, alio, ofcoarse, in
ne possible legal relation, could be treated
'al contrebeeid. Ara they property *1 If

ey were eo, they have been left by their
blasters mid owners, deserted, thrown away,
abandoned, like the wrecked vessel upon

tocean. Their former possessor_ and
10, ere,' have ceaselessly, traitoronely, re-
dellionsly, and to carry oat thefigure moo-

elcidly abandoned them to be swallowed up

Propertythe Winter storm of starvation. If
Property do they notbecome the property
ofthe salvors? bat we, their salvors, do
dot need and will not hold such property
dud will assume no each ownership; bee

Havetherefore all proprietary relatlen ceased ? ,
Havethey not become thereupon men, wo-

Men, and children? No 'NMI under own-
erthip of any kind, the fearful relicts of
fugiuve mestere, hive they not by their
Masters' acts and the state of war, assumed
~the condition, which we hold to be the

maul one, ol thoee made in God's image.
ITS not every constitutional, legal, and moral,
'requirement, as well to therunaway master
:ae their relinquished slaves, than answered ?

II confess that mymin mind is compelled- by
this reasoning to limit upon them as men
1and women. If not free hero, yet free
',manumitted, Sent forthfrom the hand that
held them never to be reclaimed--

"Of Coureeif this reasoning . thin imper-
fectly set forth in correct, myduty asa hu-
mane man is very plain. I shotildtake the,
game care of these men, women'and children,
boneless, homeless and noprovided foe, as
I would of the same number ofmen, Woman
and children,-who for their attachment to
the Union badbeen driven or allowed toflee
from 'the Confederate States. -1 ahould
have no doubt on . this :question had Inot
seen It stated, that an ordethad been Wined
by General liellosvell in . hie department;
substentiallylorblddleil ell fOgitive slaves,
from coming within his lines, qe Wog bar.
bored there. Is that order, to beUalorced I
in all Military Departmental if itoiwhe
tire to be " contained fugitive 'slaves? '. Is a
slave tobe conaideredfogitlie, whose master
rune away and lemis 61m ? felt forbidden ~'

to the troopito old or barbot within their '
lines the negro children who are formal
therein, or is the soldier, when hifinarchl
bee destroyed their memo ofanbsistence,:th'
allow them tostarve because:beta driven
off the Rebel master? '.Now shallthe coin-,
mender of regiment. or -bettalliin i sit le ,
judgment upon the queStion, Whether any
givein black man has fled frinn Us muter,

or lb master fled from him ? " Indeed,-bow
are the free born to be distinguished? Is
one any more or lees a fugitive elatebecame
he has , labored upon the Rebelhi:trench,
meats ? If ho has so labored, if :I ander.
stand it-lia is to be harbored. By the "re-
ceptioh of which, are the Rebels most to
be distressed, by taking those. who have
wrought all their Rebel masters desired,
masked their battery: or - those who have
refused to labor and left the battery on-
masted.

'4 have very decided opinions upon the
:abject of this order. It does not become
use to criticise it, and 1 write in no spirit at
criticism, but eimply to explain thefull diffi-
culties that surround the enforcing it. 'lf
the enforcement of that order becomes the
policy °tithe Govemtneut, I, as a soldier,:
shall be bound to enforce It steadfastly, if'
not cheerfully. But if left to my-.own dis-
cretion, as you may have gathered from my
reasoning, I should take a widely different
course from that which it ladicates. . • ,

?In a loyal State I would put down a
servile Insurrection.. In a signorrelnffiblei
Iwould coriflscate that which was used to
oppose myraps, nod tete all:that property,
Which constlinted'the, wealth 0 that 13445_

.:-:EL:,::,:',.-..:•:--.i.-:,:,,.::.....,:" ..
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and Punished the means by whi war
is prosecuted, besides being thearise ofthe.
war; and if, io 90 doing. it &mildbe ob-
jected that Initasn'..h&gs were brought to
the free eojoymeit of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, each objection might
notrequire much consideration.

"Pardon me for addressing the Secretary
of War directly upon this question, as it
involves some political considerations as
well as propriety of military action.

"Iam. litr..yourobedient servant.
./InraiaalT.l4 7. BUTLEIL"
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